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Nigeria is a West African Country with a population of over 200 million people
▪ Nigeria divided into 36 states which are grouped into 6
geo-political zones and a federal capital territory (FCT)Abuja

▪ Each State is further broken down to local government
areas (LGAs) and wards
▪ The healthcare system is split into three levels:

▪ Tertiary level care: teaching hospitals and federal
medical centers managed by the Federal Government
▪ Secondary level care: general hospitals and state
medical centers managed by the state government

▪ Primary level care: primary healthcare centers and
health poste managed by the local governments.
▪ Cancer treatment services are typically offered at the
tertiary level with a few secondary level centers equipped
to provide some treatment services.
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In March 2018, the Federal Government of Nigeria launched a five-year national
cancer control plan (NCCP) (2018-2022)
▪ Copies of the plan was disseminated to stakeholders in cancer
control including development partners, institutions and industry
partners to guide implementation
▪ Nigeria’s NCCP has seven priority areas of action including :
▪ Prevention
▪ Diagnosis and Treatment
▪ Hospice and Palliative Care
▪ Advocacy and Social Mobilization
▪ Data Management and Research
▪ Supply Chain Management and Logistics
▪ Governance and Finance

▪ An implementation and M&E framework was developed for the seven
priority areas, respectively.
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Why Cost Nigeria’s 2018-2022 NCCP?
▪ To guide resource mobilization for execution

▪ To inform planning and budgeting at national and state levels
▪ To determine feasibility of implementation
▪ It was identified as a gap in previous plan
▪ The most successful plans in the country are costed

What informed the costs presented in Nigeria’s 2018-2022 NCCP?
▪ The monitoring and evaluation framework was developed prior to costing to ensure feasibility of activities
listed
▪ Ingredients based costing was applied to each activity listed in the implementation framework for the seven
priority areas, respectively
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Identified over 50 cost assumptions/drivers to inform
costing exercise for each priority area

Costed activities listed under the implementation
framework of the 7 priority areas, respectively.

What informed the costs presented in Nigeria’s 2018-2022 N
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Resource mobilization following costing has been successful for three priority areas
Prevention
Mostly associated with cervical cancer screening services

Diagnosis and
Treatment
Supply chain and
logistics

Linked to access programs facilitated by partners

Linked to support for prevention and treatment

Barriers

Facilitators
▪ WHO supported elimination programs

▪ Broad scope of cancer presentation and control

▪ The Government has successfully allocated funds for ▪ Limited coordination of cancer control activities
cancer care in the last two years,
▪ Low precision of the costing approach applied

In 2020, the Honorable Minister of Health inaugurated a technical working group with 7 sub-committees
to track the implementation framework by priority areas
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linked to prevention and treatment
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Questions for Discussion
▪ How have other countries navigated the resource mobilization without
developing cancer-specific strategies?
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